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OPINION

EVER since spring came,
the leafy quiet around our
house is broken morning

and sundown by the insistent
calls of a koel. Somebody must
have told the creature that its
sound is sweet and so it goes
on and on. Other birds join in but
soon give up. The koel brooks no
competition. So at the appoint-
ed hours it sings and sings, send-
ing a message that is loud and
clear. Yes, nature is losing out
in Bangalore but has not given
up as yet. It will go on fighting
until the last koel has no more
trees to perch on.

The trees are also under at-
tack. Grand-old sentinels along
road after road are being felled

tomakeway forwidening.Acou-
ple of years ago, not one but two
rain trees, at both ends of our
side street, fell during a storm,
the roots apparently weakened
by construction and paving of
side spaces to create even, un-
muddy parking spaces. But the
huge pine tree next to our ve-
randah, taller than our two-
storeyed house, still appears
strong, home to the koel and a
team of squirrels whose fun in
life seems to be to jump from its
branches on to our verandah and
terrace and back.

We go to fetch our daughter
coming home fromDelhi and in
thewindy, cloudy cool environs
of the airport she says she can-
not believe it ismid-afternoon in
mid-summer. The sides of the
road connecting the airport to
the highway are being elabo-
rately landscaped and add to the
good feeling. But once on the
highway, chaos slowly takes
over. Massive hoardings keep
multiplying. In these windy
months, which also see one or
two storms, so many of them,
with their visuals torn to shreds,
have become scaffoldings from
which a bedraggled city appears
to hang out its torn persona.

Through the middle of the

new multi-lane highway com-
pleted just the other day, an ele-
vated highway is being built, to
jump the traffic lights. So, on a
highwaywhere themain prob-
lem has been the temptation to
over-speed, there are now a few
traffic jams. Why not build a
metro rail link instead of a car-
riageway and be donewith it in
one go, asks our son. Mumbai,
where he lives, seems to have
created inhimahabit of thinking
in terms of smart solutions.
Maybe someday theywill build
adouble-deckermetro lineon top
of the roadway, I say somewhat
facetiously.But younever know.
A project like that, with a huge
price tag andno land acquisition
problems – only a few years of
traffic jamsduring construction
– can excite politicians and offi-
cials alike.

Traffic jams are a sign of
progress that ismadeof concrete
in the shape of ametro rail. By
the time even themuch-delayed
first phase of the single-line sys-
tems gets going (imagine how
much trafficwill havegoneup in
the years it has been in themak-
ing), itwillmakenodifference to
the traffic.Maybe some time lat-
er, when everyone ismuch rich-
er, another metro line will be

built. Another big-ticket project,
more trees cut down,more traf-
fic jams— till it is time to have
yet anothermetro line.

But there is no need to be un-
duly pessimistic. The public-
spirited architects who have
been lamenting that they did not
get a chance to give character,
shape and local identity to the
metro rail and its stations the
first time will get a chance the
next time around, and the next
time after that. In fact, a process
can be standardised.Withmore
traffic jams, the city will need
more flyovers, whichwill create
more traffic jams requiring even
more flyovers. The architects
can be roped in right from the
beginning so that the city gets
an imaginatively designed fly-
over which reflects its charac-
ter, heritage and geography. Not
a bad compromise!

Not all problems will be so
easily solved.Every time I go for
amorningwalk to the lovelypark
nearby, I have to pass an infor-
mal, unofficial garbage dump
with a neatly painted sign hang-
ing above saying it is illegal to
dump garbage there. The
garbage is takenawaybymidday
most days by themunicipality’s
three-wheeler garbage van, un-

less of course the vanmisses a
day. Then the streets around al-
so sprout tied-up bag-full of
garbage left beforedoorwaysbe-
cause themorning collectiondid
not take place. By the time the
following morning comes, the
street dogs will have torn the
plastic bags apart, foraged for
food and left the garbage strewn
all over the street.

By latemornings this should
also be cleaned up by the teams
ofwomen in green overalls who
are contract sweepers for the
municipality. But they don’t
come every day. Journalist
friends tell me there is an or-
ganised racket. Thewomen are
employed by contractors who
have to keep local corporators
happy, don’t get paid the full rate
that they are officially supposed
to and there ismostly not enough
money for them to be deployed
every day on every street.

It is a bit late in themorning
and our daughter emerges from
sleep a bit apologetic. It is cool,
cloudy and quiet and she looks
around and says: I know why I
overslept, had no ideawhat time
it was, you don’t know what a
change this is fromDelhi. I say it
was not entirely as quite a little
while ago. The koel has just fin-
ished its morning session. It is
like an Indian classical music
singerwho goes on and on.
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The koel just goes on and on

T N NINAN

Sometimelastyear,atoneofBusi-
nessStandard’s regularMonday
morning editorial conferences,

a distinguished columnist suggested
aneditorial commentby thepaperon
Greece. Therewas stupefied silence
in theroom, followedby thesoundsof
suppressedamusement.Greece?!But
the thought that a small European
economy,withone-thirdof 1percent
of theworld’sGDP, shouldworry this
paper’s readers is no longer out-
landish. Nervousmarkets and news
reports this pastweekhave talked of
the Greek crisis sparking another
Lehmanmoment,a la2008.

Theworldeconomymaynotbetee-
teringontheedge,asyet,sinceallofEu-
rope isagreed thatGreeceshouldnot
beallowedtoslip intoamessydefault
thatcouldhaveunpredictable reper-
cussions.But theGreekgovernment’s
2010austerity-cum-revivalpackage
hasunravelled,short-circuitingthein-
ternationalbail-outprogramme.Noone
knowswhether theGreekparliament
willvote inthenext fewdays infavour
ofa freshausterityplan—required if
Greece is togetasecondbailoutpack-
age.Ifwhat isconsideredeconomical-
lyunavoidablebecomespolitically im-
possible,asseemstobethecase,some-
thingisgoingtogive.

If youwant tobet oneventual out-
comes, considerwhat theGreeksare
goingthrough:GDPisshrinkingforthe
third year in a row, household con-
sumption in the latestquarter isdown
by7.8percent,andinvestmentby19.2
percent.Unemploymenthassoaredto
15.9 per cent, the budget deficit is a
stratospheric10percentofGDP,and
public debt is so high that two-year
yieldshavetouched30percent.Insuch
asituation,anausterity-cum-freshtax-
ationpackagethatraisestaxes,cutsthe
salaries andpensionsof government
employees, andreducesgovernment

spending, isguaranteed tocauseriots
—andaddstoproblemsinsteadofsolv-
ingthem.But then, there isnoalterna-
tiveavailable, except theunthinkable
one: thatGreece (andother afflicted
SouthernEuropeancountries) should
getoutof theEurozone.

Wayback in1996,Americanecon-
omistRudigerDornbuschhadforecast
thepresent crisiswhiledamning the
project for acommonEuropeancur-
rency.Writing inForeignAffairs, he
said,“If theEuropeanMonetaryUnion
goesforward,acommoncurrencywill
eliminate theadjustmentsnowmade
by nominal exchange rates, and the
centralbankwill controlmoneywith
anironfist.Labourmarketswilldothe
adjusting, amechanismbound to fail,
giventhosemarkets’ inflexibilityinEu-
rope.”AnotherAmericaneconomist,
MartinFeldstein,wroteonsimilarlines
lastmonth (inacolumnsyndicated in
Business Standard), arguing that
Greeceshouldtaketemporaryleaveof
theEurozone.Noone inGreece is ar-
guingthiscoldlyrationalviewpoint,as
yet.TheproblemisthatEuropeandthe
InternationalMonetaryFundcannot
seemtoagreeonanything.Andthat is
whathasmarketsandanalysts fearing
another financialquake.

This isausefulremindertousinIn-
dia thatmacro-economicmismanage-
ment can have catastrophic conse-
quences.Tobesure, theIndianecono-
my’s health readings are aworld re-
movedfromwhatGreecehas,but that
doesnotmeannoharddecisions are
needed.Publicdebt(inrelationtoGDP)
is about three times the average for
emergingmarketeconomies.Bringing
itdownwillmeanignoringthecallsfor
massivenewspendinginareasfavoured
bycivilsocietyactivists,cuttingsubsi-
dies(readhigherpricesforeverything
fromcookinggas topublic transport),
and introducingnew taxes (perhaps
along the linesMrChidambaramhas
suggested).ImaginehowAnnaHazare,
PrakashKarat,MedhaPatkarandNitin
Gadkariwill react toall that, andyou
get someanswersaboutanedgygov-
ernment’sroomformanoeuvre.

A Greek lesson

WATCHING the lunar
eclipse, Iwondered about
one of the gaps in India’s

ethos. It is possible to accurate-
ly predict sunrise, sunset, sol-
stices, equinoxes and eclipses for
centuries. Since time immemo-
rial, India has had superb calen-
dars and almanacs.

Celestial calculations are fid-
dly and require good number
systems. India was among the
first places to devise positional
number systems and this inven-
tionmay, in fact, have beendriv-

en by the socio-religious imper-
ative to do celestial calculations.

Logically, a good calendar
and good number systems form
a basis for dating. Events can be
cross-referencedwith certainty.
Knowing that a lunar eclipse oc-
curred at 0052 IST on June 16,
wealso knowViratKohliwas run
out, 22 hours later.

Therewasn’t a single decent
dating system anywhere in an-
cient India. So, it is impossible to
put accurate dates tomost of an-
cient Indianhistory. The rare ex-
ceptions involved external con-
tact.We know, for instance, that
Alexander crossed the Indus and
beat Porus in 326BC.

Other events can be similar-
ly dated via an external agency.
Ashoka sent emissaries to
spread dhamma — we know
when they arrived in neigh-
bouring kingdoms. FaHien and
Hiuen Tsangwandered around,
enabling us to place the reigns
of various monarchs. From the
medieval period onwards, vari-
ous Muslim rulers and the Eu-

ropeans kept calendars.
Why did ancient India lack a

collective sense of history, one
absent overmillennia and across
ahuge region?Nobodywrote his-
torical narratives completewith
data and dates. None of the
learned folkswho calculated ce-
lestial cycles for thousands of
years ever cross-referenced
those to daily occurrences. Not
one kept a diary.

It is an odd blind
spot for an entire
civilisation.One rea-
sonmaybe, in analo-
gy with the Soviet
Union, ancient India
wanted a “reliable
past”. Any historical
narrative had to fit
with thewhimsof the
ruler of themoment.
Uncomfortable truths
were, therefore, safer forgotten.

Theblind spot persists.Nowa-
days, it is closer to being delib-
erate prohibition againstwriting
“unreliable” history. We want
black and white: Gandhi good;

Jinnah bad; Akbar good; Au-
rangzeb bad.

Theeducationalsystemisrigid-
lycontrolledanditwouldbediffi-
cult fora“politicallyunsound”his-
torian tobe taken seriously. The
laws are also geared to the sup-
pression of both accurate infor-
mationandunwelcomeopinion.

The official archives are an
impenetrablemess. Successive

governments have
refused to declassify
documents about the
NavalMutiny (1946),
Netaji’s death
(1945?), the Indo-Chi-
naWar (1962), Shas-
tri’s death (1965) and
so on, all on the ab-
surd grounds of se-
curity concerns.

In addition to offi-
cial disinclination to

part with information, anybody
canchoose tobeoffendedbyany-
thing at all for a wide variety of
reasons and then go to court to
suppress the offendingwork. It
is not necessary to have actually

read something before being of-
fended by it.

If the legal process seems te-
dious, a short cut is to burn a few
books and create a public dis-
turbance, secure in the knowl-
edge that the offendingworkwill
then be put on ice. This has hap-
pened in the past to various
books that offered an objective
analysis ofGandhiji’s life and as-
sassination, Netaji’s flirtation
with fascism, Shivaji, Sikhism,
Dhirubhai Ambani’s career and
so on.Which iswhy there are few
unvarnishedwrittenbiographies
despite a plethora of fascinating
oral histories.

The truth may be inconven-
ient and dissenting opinionsmay
be unpleasant. But a civilisation
bent on sweeping things under
the carpet repeats the samemis-
takes ad infinitum. India suf-
fered successive historical
waves of invasion and colonisa-
tion because local rulers never
learnt from the unrecordedmis-
takes of their predecessors.
Modern India’s history of ap-
pallingmis-governance is no ac-
cident since it works very hard
not to keep records of its errors
and omissions.

WEEKEND
RUMINATIONS

Set therecordstraight, please

THE recent killing of Osama bin
Laden on the outskirts of Abbot-
tabad on the North-West Fron-

tier Province, the raid on the naval base
near Karachi and the almost daily sui-
cidebombingsraisefreshquestionsabout
the nature and destiny of Pakistan. For
somecommentators itprovidesadditional
proof thatPakistan isa“failedstate”, too
weak and too fragmented to know, let
alone to control, what’s going on within
its borders. For some others, especially
to us in India, it is indicative of how Is-
lamicdoctrinesand jihadistphilosophies
haveeatenawayat the fabricofPakistan.
So, the question is whether Pakistan is
governable any more. Ilhan Niaz, an
assistantprofessorofhistoryatQaid-ed-
AzamUniversity, Islamabad, has come
with The Culture of Power and Gover-
nance of Pakistan, 1947-2008 (Oxford
University Press,Karachi, `750),which
is perhaps the first theoretical study on
the nature of Pakistani state, unlike a
spate of others that have been empiri-
cal accounts todescribe thestranglehold
of the military in every aspect of Pak-
istan’s life and times.

Let it be said that as a theoretical
study of the crisis of governance, the
workisseriouslyflawed.Butbeforethat,
a littleonthebookitselfwhichattempts
toexplainPakistan’scrisis inhistorical
andphilosophical terms. It argues that
SouthAsia’s indigenousorientation to-
wards the exercise of power has re-
asserted itself andproducedaregres-
sion in thebehaviourof therulingelite.
Thishasmeantthat inthe60yearsof in-
dependencefromtheBritishrulethebe-
haviourofrulingelitehasbecomemore
arbitrary.Thishasresulted in thedete-
riorationof the intellectual andmoral
qualityof thestateapparatus.

Havingmade thesebroadgenerali-
sations,DrNiazdrawsuponhisreading
ofhistory—thepatternofgovernance
under emperors inEuropeandSouth
Asia, forexample,under theMauryan
andMughalempireswhichhedescribes
as“continentalbureaucraticempires”.
Inthissystem,theemperorsconsidered
thestate theirprivatepropertyandde-
pendedupon thebureaucracy for ad-
ministeringavast country. If theruler
weakened, the servantsor thebureau-
crats carved out personal estates for
themselves, thus leading toanarchy. If
therulerwasstrong,smallerstateswere
fusedto formalargerstate.

DrNiaz’smain thrust has been on
personalities – rulers, bureaucrats, the
military and financialmanagers – not
on objective factors, or underlying
forces that oftendictate thedecisions
of policymakers.

DrNiaz’smonolithicmodelofstrong
rulersvsweakrulers iscarriedover to
thepost-Independence scene inPak-

istan: therulerswhileexercisingpow-
er have “steadily regressed” to pre-
Britishformswithnostable institutions
of governance. Dr Naiz praises the
Britishrulepreciselybecauseof thees-
tablishment of institutions and the in-
troductionofmodernsystemsofgover-
nance likeregularpay,accountability,
espritdecorps in theservicesandsoon.
Theseprinciplesofgovernancesteadi-
ly eroded to theextent thatLalMasjid
challengedthewritofIslamabadin2007,
and in2009 theTalibanmilitants con-
solidated theirholdovera largepartof
theKhyberregionsorPakhtunkhwa.

Butthiserosionofstateauthorityhad
beencoming for a long time. Immedi-
atelyafter Independence in1947, sen-
iorcivil servantswere“quietlyworking
themselves todeath” forrestructuring
the state. Between March 1953 and
March1969,whenPakistanwas gov-
ernedbycivil servantsandmilitaryof-
ficers, backedby the judiciary, “there
wasundeniable improvement in theef-
ficiencyof theadministrationaspolice
hadreceded into thebackground”.

Butthistriumvirateslowlycollapsed
becausethechosenlegislatorswereper-
ceived tobe interferingwith thepolice
andthemilitary that led to lawlessness
andcorruption.DrNiazgivesablow-by-
blowaccount of theerosionof judicial
powersandtheemasculationofcivilau-
thoritybeginningwithZulfiqarAliBhut-
to tohe“authoritarianruleat itsworst”
thatclimaxedunderZia-ul-Haq.DrNi-
azemphasises thatwhileZia’s ruleen-
suredstability, the societybecame in-
creasinglyungovernableas resources
fromhomeandabroadwerepouredin-
to religious seminaries and arming,
trainingandlaunchingIslamicmilitants
inAfghanistan.

What themilitaryandpoliticalelite
didwastodestroytheinstitutionsofgov-
ernance, that is, theconstituentassem-
bly, the local governments, thehigher
judiciaryandpoliticalparties.Thiscre-
atedapowervacuumtobefilledbywho-
everwieldedthegun.Bothmilitaryand
military leadershipfailedtoseethedif-
ferencebetweenamodernstate anda
medievalone inwhich thecountrywas
takenastheestateoftheruler.Andwhen
itcameto finance, ithighlighted the in-
abilityof thestate to increaserevenues.
The“macro-economicstabilitywasan
illusion”since itwasnotbackedby the
abilityofthestateto“generaterevenues
fromitsdomesticsources”.

DrNiazisrightuptoapoint.Butthere
aretwoothercrucialfactorsresponsible
for themisgovernanceofPakistanand
botharesomethingaboutwhichthestate
candonothing.One, theoverwhelming
roleofthearmythathasafingerinevery
pie—land,industryandnowtheservice
sector.And two, theTalibanisationof
Pakistanisocietythatcan’tseeanything
beyondaveryrigidinterpretationofIs-
lam.So,noinstitutionalreformwillbring
aboutanychange.

IsPakistangovernable?
BOOKMARK
V V

I WAS inChina recently after two
years and found that hubris had
set in about the country’s rise.
At the Shanghai Forum I at-

tended, it was argued that not only
was China set to become the world’s
dominant economywithin a decade,
but a national assertiveness to chal-
lenge the US super-power was evi-
dent, so was amarked reversal in the
gradual increase (since 1989) in per-
sonal liberty. The source of this hubris
was China’s successful navigation of
the global financial crisis, which had
underminedUShegemony, justifying
China’s distinctive economic policies
of state capitalism, termed the “Bei-
jing Consensus”.

JoshuaCooperRamo, a youngana-
lyst at the ForeignPolicyCentre, has
coined this term.Herightlyclaims that
China’s 30-yeargrowth spurt hasbeen
basedonaneclecticmixof institution-
al forms.Heasserts that thedominant
formhas been state capitalism. This
has been rigorously questioned by
YashengHuang of theMassachusetts
InstituteofTechnology, first in thebook
CapitalismwithChineseCharacteris-
ticsandmost recently in apaper titled
“Rethinking the Beijing Consensus”
(“AsiaPolicy 11”).

ProfessorHuangdifferentiatesbe-
tween twoperiods of Chinese growth
since its opening-up: themore liberal
entrepreneurial capitalistmodel fol-
lowed in theeighties and themore sta-
tistmodel since thenineties.Heargues
thatmanyWestern students studying
Chinahavebeenmisled intonotdistin-
guishing between these two periods,
having taken the first period inwhich
growthwasbasedon townandvillage
enterprises (TVEs)asbeing ledbycol-
lective firms.This is basedona statis-
ticalmisunderstanding.The termused
byofficialChinesestatisticians includes
“both [collective]TVEscontrolledby
townships andvillages andTVEscon-
trolledbyprivateentrepreneurs…[It]
isageographicconcept referring toen-
terprises located in townships andvil-
lages…Westerneconomists, on theoth-
er hand, understand the term froman
ownershipperspective as referring to
anenterprise ownedby townshipsand
villages” (“RethinkingtheBeijingCon-
sensus”).Disaggregating this data by
ownershiptype,ProfessorHuangfound
that “private TVEs absolutely domi-
nated the total pool ofTVEs”.

This statisticalmisunderstanding

has ledmanyWestern economists to
describe theChinese growthmiracle
asbeingbasedonaunique formof col-
lectiveenterprise,when it clearlywas-
n’t, at least in the early reformperiod.
Asusual, the “newdirigiste” is at hand
to provide “elaborate theories – some
backed up by formal mathematical
proofs – ... to explain theperformance
ofTVEs ... as an efficient substitute in
aweak [institutional] environment”.
DaniRodrik and Joseph Stiglitz have
argued that “the rise of theTVEschal-
lenges the standardclaimsof econom-
ics that private ownership rightsmoti-
vate entrepreneurs to invest and take
risks” (ibid, p16). Somemore theoret-
ical curiosa based on empirical sand!

ProfessorHuang thendistinguish-
es betweenper capita gross domestic
product (GDP)growth andper capita
personal income(the incomeaccruing
to Chinese households). Therewas a
largedivergencebetweenthe twoin the
nineties.While real per capita income
grewat 8.1 per cent between1989and
2002,percapitapersonal incomegrew
by only 5.4 per cent a year. Given the
ongoing financial repression, the dif-
ferencewasappropriatedby theState.
As it is, per capita consumption,which
is the source of economicwelfare, de-
spite similarGDPgrowth rates in the
twoperiods, “Chinesepersonal income
grewfastest during the1980sand then
sloweddramaticallyduring the1990s,
whereasGDPgrowth remainedunaf-
fected. These trends correlate closely
with the different economic policies”
(p5).China followed themoremarket-

oriented development in the first and
themore statist one in the second.

The difference between GDP
growth and personal income has pro-
vided the financing of a massive in-
crease in public investment – not least
on infrastructure in the recent stimu-
lus during the global financial crisis –
aswell as amassivebuild-upof foreign
exchange reserves. This investment,
YaoYangofPekingUniversity has ar-
gued recently, has very lowrates of re-
turn. The accumulated foreign ex-
change reserves of $3 trillion, held in
largepart in theUSandEurozonepub-
lic debt instruments, are beginning to
look more like the unprofitable de-
ployment of Japanese surpluses by its
private sector in the 1980s. For, with
theongoing sovereigndebt crisis in the
Eurozone and an incipient one in the
US, thesemassive Chinese holdings
are beginning to look like the sub-
primemortgagesheldbyUSbanksbe-
fore theGreat Crash,with dire conse-
quences for the returns on this de-
ployment of themassive savings of the
Chinese people by the State. Finally,
the largemonetary easing during the
global financial crisis has led to a bub-
ble in thepropertymarket, again echo-
ing pre-bust Japan.

So, is the latest adherent to the
“Asian”model likely tomeet the same
fateas itsparent? Idonot think so.This
is becauseChina, unlike Japan in the
eighties, is still in the“catch-up”phase
of economicgrowth.Andwith savings
rates remaininghigh, until the “demo-
graphic dividend” ends in 2025, with

an elastic labour supply in relatively
free labourmarkets, and abundant in-
dustrialisation opportunities for ex-
pansionbeyond thecoast,Chinashould
be able tomaintain high growth rates
in the next decade.

Thedangers are longer term, once
the catch-up phase ends. Professor
Huang argues that the State-led capi-
talist model that China has followed
since the nineties is inferior to the In-
dian model (which is closer to the
“WashingtonConsensus”), because of
the stunted size of theChinese indige-
nousprivate sector and the continuing
reliance on financial repression.

There has been amarked decline
in Chinese total factor productivity
since the late nineties. India’s private
sector-leddevelopmentmodel has fos-
tered indigenous entrepreneurship,
whereas China is still dominated by
statemonopolies. Thus, India has gen-
erated growth rates close toChina’s in
the noughties with much lower in-
vestment. On the presumed failure of
the Indian state to provide infrastruc-
ture to match China’s, Professor
Huang notes that in 1980China start-
ed with an infrastructure disadvan-
tage comparedwith India, andyet had
spectacular growth rates. So like In-
dia today, “FDIand infrastructural in-
vestment played aminor role in Chi-
na’s initial economic take-off”.Hecon-
cludes that India has a better chance
of maintaining high, sustainable
growth rates thanChina. Somuch for
the “BeijingConsensus” replacing the
“WashingtonConsensus”!

CHINA’SHUBRIS
The ‘Beijing Consensus’ could have a serious downside, says DEEPAK LAL

IN INDIA, THE
LAWS ARE
GEARED TO THE
SUPPRESSION
of both accurate
information and
unwelcome opinion
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